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LEATHERCRAFT  KIT

K4044  Premier Bullfold  Kit  27.95ea 
Wallet features 6-credit card slots & 
currency compartment. Kit includes all
above parts. 4-5/8”x3-1/2”.

K4050   Money Clipper Kit     13.95ea 
Compact & conveniently styled. This kit has
two outside pockets for ID or credit cards, 
& on the inside, a money clip & four slots 
for additional credit cards. 4-1/2”x31/8”.

K4002  Top Notch Billfold Kit 
Features an extra-wide bill
compartment & four roomy
credit card pockets. Kit includes all above parts.
4-5/8”x3-7/8”.  14.95ea  

K4041  Deluxe Triplefold Wallet Kit    21.95       
Include all above parts. 3-3/8”x4-1/2” closed.

K4075   Biker’s II Wallet Kit    21.95ea  
Attach this tooling leather wallet to your 
belt with the 12” long steel chain.Wallet 
has three big pockets to hold your 
valuables. Includes all the parts. 7”x3-7/8”. 

K4113  Roper Wallet Kit    
This popular kit has room for money, a checkbook 
and 4 credit card slots. Includes 
all the parts. 3-5/8”x7” closed.       18.95ea 

Banker’s Checkbook Cover Kit 
Keep your checkbook in a  real leather cover. 
Includes all the parts. 6-3/4”x3-3/8” closed.
K4115 11.95ea

K4001  Lancer Billfold Kit     
Designed for children but is 

popular with adults too. Complete with handy window
for ID, coin purse & bill compartment. Kit includes all
above parts. 3-1/2”x3” closed. 11.95ea 

****All kits are in natural colors.  You can add any colorful
design with paints or dyes.*****

Link Belt Kits   7.95ea  
Improve hand dexterity and produce a
luxurious and stylish smooth leather belt
at the same time. Links fold over and loop
through each other to form a 1-1/2” wide
belt. EAsy project for almost any age and 
skill level. Fits up to 36” waist. Also you
can add extral link parts to make 37”-48”
long.    L4040 - Black ,   L4041 - Brown
L4042 Extral Link Part(1/2” long)   0.50ea

K4116   ID Wallet Kit     9.95ea  
Features 3 pockets for cards & bills plus a
window for driver’s license, etc. Includes 
tooling leather back, lace, needle & pattern.

K4122   Flip Clip/Card Holder Kit   10.95ea  
Also know as a front pocket wallet.Includes 
a few credit cards, money clip, thread,needle 
& tooling pack. 3-1/8”x3-7/8”’.
Portable Media Player Case Kits 
These easy to assemble kits that are
just tool the flap, stitch it up & ready to
go. Kit includes all the parts. 
K4371  IPod  Kit 5.95   
K4372  Nano Kit   6.95 K
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K4112  Hipster Wallet Kit
Thin yet roomy, this kit features a top quality 
tooling leather back, 8-credit card slots, 2-pockets 
& a money compartment. All parts included.
5”x4-1/4”.           14.95ea  

K4042 Deluxe Check Writer Wallet Kit
Aplace for everything: credit cards, currency &
important papers.Includes all the parts. 7”x3-3/4”
closed.         17.95ea

K4154   Magnetic Money Clip Kit   
Stash your cash in this kit. It is 
1-15/16” wide, 3” long & 3/8” thick
folded. Includes all the parts. 8.95ea

****All the kits contain pre-cut, pre-punched tooling leather
back, pre-assembled leather interior, thread, needle.*****

K4118  Deluxe Billfold Kit  19.95ea 
Finest Billfold wallet with 6 credit card slots and 
currency pass case. Includes all above parts,
leather interior with hideaway liner & vinyl photo 
sleeves.  4-5/8”x3-1/2”.       

K4072  Maverick Wallet Kit  27.95ea  
Wallet features removable ID vase,
6-credit card slots & currency compartment. 
Kit includes all above parts. 4-5/8”x3-1/2”.

K4089  Deluxe Credit Card 
Wallet Kit  23.95ea    
Includes leather back, brown leather lining, 
2-hidden compartments & pockets for 6-credit 
cards. Kit has pre-punched leather parts, waxed 
thread, needle. 3-1/”x4-5/8” closed.
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K4158

K4027  Imperial Triplefold Wallet Kit    
Designed to fit snugly without being bulky.Kit 
has 6-card center insert, wide bill compartment 
& roomy side pockets. Plus all the parts. 

3”x4-1/4” closed.  16.95

K4164  Smart Phone Case Kit Ex-Large    
It’s easy to make your own leather case.
Also it slip on the belt with included leather
loop.Kit includes pre-punched leather parts,
thread, eedle, patterns & instructions.
Size: 7”x3-1/4”.          23.99

K4425 Basic Billfold Kit  13.95
Traditional style billfold with tooling leather
back, leather interior and leather lacing. 
9-3/8”x3-1/2”.

K4424 Front Pocket Wallet Kit   6.95
This compact wallet is small 
enough to hold a few cards and 
bills.Tooling leather strap wraps 
around the rustic leather pocket.

K4036 Knife Sheath Kits-Small
For up to 5” blades.             7.95ea
K4158   Knife  Sheath Kit-Large
Fits up tp 7-1/2” blades.        9.95ea
K4325   Knife Pouch Kit-Small 
Fits knife up to 3” long.        6.95ea
K4159   Knife Pouch Kit-Large 
Fits knife up to 4-1/2” long.   7.95ea
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No Instruction sheets included for
most of the kits.

White Bone Beads  
Genuine white hairpipe bone beads drilled for beading.
Ideal for authentic looking chokers & American
Heritage style jewelry and home decor.

3/4”    H1199       1.25/10   9.90/100
1-1/2”    H1200       1.75/10     14.90/100

2”    H1193      2.55/10     21.90/100  
4”    H1194     4.55/10     41.90/100      

Bone Bead Spacers
For making chokers, necklaces & bracelets.
H1203- 2 Hole      1.95/10  12.90/100
H1205- 4 Hole      2.25/10  14.90/100 

Notebook/Memory Collector Kit     
K4097        36.95
Make special notebook or photo album out
of leather. Kit includes tooling leather
back, leather lining and pockets, 3-ring
metal binder, hardware, stiffeners.


